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U. S. SUPREME COURT WIPES OUT JAIL
SENTENCES FOR LEADERS OF A. F. OF L.

CRIMINAL

Two

PROCEEDINGS

WERE

Radical Change.

Forecast Till 7 P. Wl. Tomorrow for
Rock Island, Davenport, Moliae
and Vicinity.
Unsettled weather and probably
showers tonight or Tuesday; not
much change in temperature.
Temperature at 7 a. m. 68; highest
in 24 hours 77; lowest last night 66.
Precipitation in 24 hours 1.20
inches.
Wind velocity at 7 a. m. 4 miles
per hour.
Relative humidity at 7 p. m. 63;

IMPROPER

at

Courts of District of Columbia Overruled
Chance for Recourse in Damage Suit Not
Likely to be Taken Advantage of.

7 a. m. 60.

River stage at

7 a. m. 2.8, no
change in 48 hours.
J. M. SHERIER, Local Forecaster.

ASTRONOMICAL

HAY COf.lE LATER
Democrats in Congress Doubt
Wisdom of Immediate

The Weather

Makes Long Awaited Decision in Case Growing Out
of the Celebrated Buck Stove Company
Boycott by the Union.

FREE RAW WOOL

EVENT8.

(From noon today to noon tomorrow.)
Sub sets 7:08. rises 4:33; moon rises
9:53 p. m.; moon at apogee, farthest
from earth, distant 252.300 miles;
planets Venus and Saturn showing
court
of
sentence,
to
the
first
this
Washington, May 15. Set- from
and finally equal diameters la the sky.
appeals,
it,
affirmed
which
ting aside the sentences of im- to the supreme court of the United
prisonment imposed by the su- States. The alleged violations conpreme court of the District of sisted of utterances and acts In furtherdisobed- ance of the boycott.

MANY NATIONS

PROPOSE

A

PRICE TWO CENTS.

Lessening of
Duty Till All the Tariff Is
Removed.

Washington, May 15. Democratic
members of the ways and means committee of the house today began draft
ing a revised tariff schedule on wool,
which will be submitted to the demo- cratic caucus for ratification. That the
wool bill will be ready for the caucus
probably within a week was the opinion of the democratic leaders.
NOT FREE AT OJfCE.
Advocates of free raw wool are not
as confident today as they heretofore
had expressed themselves that the revised schedule would place raw material on the free list. Extraordinary
pressure has been brought to bear by
conservative leaders to secure unanimous approval of a compromise bill,
and these leaders insist such a bill
would meet the caucus approval.

Letter Carriers Would

Latter Declines to Gavel
Waterways Bill to
Third Reading.

by the. unanimous action of
Prosperity on.
president and secretary, re- arerted
this great court." he said, "and the despectively, of the American cision at the same time furnishes anFederation of Labor, had been other illustration of the care with SESSIONS AT WASHINGTON
the court regards and protects
erroneously sentenced to jail which
the personal rights of the citizen."
on the charge of contempt of
Delegates Come With Power to Nethe local court.
gotiate Treaties Important
DEADLOCK FiRM
SOT CRIMrVAL. CHARGE,

Matters for Consideration.

i

OVER PRESIDENT
The court unanimously held the
only sentences that could be impos-- j
ed upon the labor leaders were fines, j ftallinger Falls to Make Gain on Re
in so holding the supreme court of! sumption of Balloting in the
the Cnltcd States found the court
Senate.
of appeals of the District of Columsupreme
of
the
bia and the
court
Washington, May 15. A contiuua- district erred in treating contempt
proceedings as a criminal case and tion of the deadlock in the attempt
not a civil one.
to elect a president pro tempore of
OHDKRRI) TO DISMISS.
the senate was apparent today when
The effpct of holding the proceed-- i tbe first ballot resulted in no choice.
ings a civil one was to make jail Gallinger, ' tho republican candidate
sentences impossible.
Hence the polled 33 votes, and his democratic
jail sentence had to be set aside. To (opponent Bacon, same number. Six
correct the error the case is setit prpgressrre--- rpuDiicans votea .icr
bark to the local courts with the direction that it be dismissed.

Washington, May 15. The fourth
conference of the international union
for the protection of industrial property opened here today with represent- atives of 34 nations attending, and
Charlemagne Tower, former ambassa- dor to Germany, permanent president.
The delegates have plenary powers
from their respective governments, authorizing them to negotiate and sign
treaties.

duct eventually would go on the free
list, and a cut of 40 to 50 per cent in
manufactured woolen goods.

HOUSE XOT IX SESSION.
The house is not in session today.
The senate finance committee resumed
the hearing on the Canadian reciprocity bill, and later when the senate met
it was to continue the deadlocked effort to elect a successor to Senator

Frye as president pro tempore.

DESERT LAND RIGHTS
MAY BE ASSIGNED

IS DISPOSED
L TO YIELD TO

Endan-

ger Government by Strike

THEJEBELS

or Boycott.
SO

PRESIDENT

DECLARES

Diaz

Said to Have Accepted Their Latest

Points to Experience of France in
Argument Before B. of R. T
at Harris burg.
Springfield, 111., May 15.
Governor
Proposals.
quarDeneen and Speaker Adkins have
Harrisburg, Fa., May 15. The gov
reled over the manner in which the
deep waterway bill is to be bandied by ernment of the United States will not
HALF CABINE1
the house, with the result prospects'for recognize revolution as a means of en- GIVEN
increased wages to employes
an immediate special session of the forcing
of the government.
47th general assembly have suddenly
This was the substance of a speech
taken on new importance.
by President
Taft addressing the
The difference between the governor tenth annual convention of the Broth Also Allowed to Name Half the
and speaker grew out of the larter's erhood of Railroad Trainmen in this
Negotiations
alleged refusal to gavel the deep wa- city yesterday. Several thousand del . Governors
terway bill up to third reading.
egates heard the address and seemed
Continued.
to like it.
president spoke to the question
ILL of The
the right of letter carriers to join
Mexico City, May 15. Indi
the American Federation of Labor and
his talk was a straight from the cations of peace were so strong
"no." The question, he said
Has Nervous Attack Similar to shoulder
Is most likely to come up in congress that Foreign Minister De La
That Sustained Two
It presents a serious problem which Barra today declared, "We are
the president declared demanded the making: great progress toward
Years Ago.
attention of the whole people.
.
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Columbia, for alleged
PARKER TALKS.
ience to the boycott injunction,
New York, May 15. Former Judge
the supreme court of the Unit- Allen B. "Parker of counsel for GomMAKE CCT GRADUAL,.
CONDITION
NOT SERIOUS
pers
was
and
leaders
other
labor
the
a bill might provide a tariff of
Such
Samuel
held
today
ed States
over the supreme court deci- Fourth Conference of Union for about 5 or 6 cents a pound on raw
Gompers, John Mitchell and elated
sion.
wool, with the provision of a cent re- Affected While With President in
Protection of Industrial
Frank Morrison, president, vice "A monstrous Injustice has been
"ew York Xot Able to Reduction each year until the raw pro-

REPRESENTED

THE A. F. OF

ADKINS WAR

CUT, HOWEVER

May Suggest Gradual

MUST NOT JOIN

ENEEN AND

turn to Capital.
New York, May 15. Mrs. .Tail,
whose sudden illness interrupted the
president's plans and brought him hurriedly to her bedside yesterday from
Harrisburg, Pa., was so much better

this morning that the president left for
Washington at 10:08. Mrs. Taft probably will go to Washington Thursday.
Mrs. Taft suffered an attack of nervous trouble in this city yesterday similar to that with which she was seized
just two years ago while making an
excursion on the presidential yacht
Sylph from Washington to Mount Vernon, and which caused her abandonment of social activities for some
months thereafter.

PERMITTED

TO ORGANIZE.

"I think," said the president, "some
persons have gone to the extreme of
holding that there ought to be no
combinations of government employes
permitted. I think, however, that in
all governments, and I have giveu
some attention to the subject, the gov
ernment employes are permitted to
combine and have associations fo
their betterment, but the proposition
now Is that such combinations should
be allowed to affiliate with trades un
ion organizations made up of the em
ployes of private employers, and to
use the same methods in securing bet
ter terms of employment that are rec
ognized as lawful and Justifiable in the
ordinary trade union; In other words
that it is entirely proper for combina
tions of postal employes and others to
combine in an association to affiliate
with the American Federation of La
bor, and then to hold in reserve as an
Instrument for enforcing their claims
presented to congress for increased
compensation, or the betterment ?f
terms in other respects, the boycoU
and the strike, which are instruments
recognized by the American Federa
.supported and justi
tion of Labor-an- d
fied by it when used by the trades
unions affiliated in such federation.

peace."

END SEEMS NEAR.

El Paso, Tex., May 15. The end
of the revolution in Mexico seems
near. Federal Peace Commissioner
Carabajal
this morning received
telegraphic instructions from Mexico
City to proceed with peace negotiations along the linee proposed by
Hernandez yesterday and based upon
Madero's demands.
DIAZ SIGNED

ITt

The telegram to Carabajal it is
believed to be signed by Diaz himself, and it is rumored contains a
formal acceptance by the president
of the propositions suggested.
ARE DIFFERENT.
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law
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The decree of the lower
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of the company was J. W. Vsn Cleave,
accepted as settled by these decisions, ernment, Attorney General Wlckersham posed and held to confer upon the peocourt was affirmed, being mod but simple as the words of the statute and Frank S. Kellogg, special assistant ple at large."
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